
Sales & Business Development Internship -
German Speaking
Our hearts are burning for sport in all its facets and for the many opportunities that the digital
world brings with it. We at Eversports are an international, dynamic team that works hard, has
fun and shares a great vision: "Make SPORTS happen".

Eversports offers modern and innovative SaaS solutions for sports providers and studios. On our
online platform and through our apps (iOS and Android), athletes can find, book and pay for the
sports activities, classes and courses offered in their area.

As our Intern (m/f/d) in Amsterdam you will support the Sales team for 4-6 months in raising
awareness about Eversports and strengthening our position as market leader in our European
markets.

FULL-TIME

UPDATE: Hires for
Feb. 2022 are
completed; next
possible start
in Mai or Sept. 
2022

AMSTERDAM

YOUR TASKS

Prospect and detect the best new yogastudios
in the DACH market (Germany, Austria and Switzerland)

Find smart ways to reach out to potential clients to
schedule demos (social media, mail, calling)

Bring business opportunities to Eversports

Support the international Sales team

Raise awareness of our brand and mission 

Assistance with special projects

 

YOUR PROFILE

Student and current enrolment in a university or university of
applied sciences; specialisation in sales or business
development is a plus

Excellent skills in German and good skills in English (both
written and spoken)

Sports passion and "never give up" mentality

High energy, drive and motivation

Willingness to dig into the commercial field of the sports
industry

WHAT WE OFFER

Monthly sales commission & Eversports vouchers

Cooperation with an international, innovative and of course
a sporty team

Great development potential, a steep learning curve and
the prospect of a permanent contract after the successfully
completed internship

Opportunity to shape the future development of the
company

 Flexible time management and a high degree of personal
responsibility

Short, open communication channels as well as quick
decisions

Joint activities such as daily sport breaks

Regular local and international team events

A beautiful office in the heart of Amsterdam / Leidseplein
with a 360 view over the whole city

Apply now

And here's the fine print: For this position we offer an internship base salary of € 350 plus sales commission.


